Sponsors
Starting in 1999 as the Western Conservative Conference,
those organizations which made the largest financial and/or
staff commitment to support and organize the Freedom
Leadership Conference were Primary Sponsors, followed by
the Sponsor and finally the Co-Sponsor organizations.
Under the new meeting format adopted in late 2012, there is
now no financial requirement for a conservative cause
organization to be a sponsor of the monthly Freedom
Leadership Conference in Northern Virginia, and they are
listed as Sponsors (below) when they have been assigned a
date. There is an upgrade available for those organizations
which may wish a more deluxe venue, i.e. as was done at the
12/5/12 conference at the Marriott Courtyard Tysons
Corner, VA. These sponsors provide the keynote speaker
and are provided 30 minutes total for the evening program
for a conference.

14 years (1999-2013)

Conservatives
meeting monthly in
Northern Virginia

Founded in 1999 as the Western Conservative Conference,
changed to American Leadership Conference and finally to
Freedom Leadership Conference in Northern VA

Scenes from Past Conferences
(Left to right first row) Prince William County (VA)
Board of Supervisors Chairman Corey Stewart
announces his proposal to curb illegal immigration
with Jon Moseley, Executive Director of American
Border Control, that day’s Conference Sponsor.
William Murray of Religious Liberty Coalition.. (2nd
row) Quin Hillyer reads The Thurmont Statement in
Thurmont, MD which he co-authored. Philippines
Legislator Herbert Borja on the China threat to sea
lanes needed by USA, sponsored by U.S. Intelligence
Council.

We are grateful to the past Sponsors of the Freedom
Leadership Conference.
* indicates that this sponsor organization is scheduled in the future from
the date of this posting (not the past as are the others).

Past Primary Sponsors
Accuracy in Media
American Border Control
American Defense Council
California Republican
Assembly
Citizens Comm. for the Right to
Keep & Bear Arms
Christian Voice
Committee for a Republican
Future
ConservativeHQ.com
ConservativePetitions.com
Eberle Communications Group
Fortress America
Freedom America
Freedom Center Foundation
Human Events
Judicial Watch
Leadership Institute
Legal Affairs Council
MillionsOfAmericans.com
More Power to You
National Security Center
Right Concepts, Inc.
Stuart/Grey
Traditional Values Coalition
Uniformed Services League
U.S. Intelligence Council
U.S. Justice Foundation
Washington Times National
Weekly
Past Sponsors
American Conservative Union
California Pro-Life Council
Christian Coalition of California

Conservative Caucus
Conservatives of Los Angeles
Conservative Opportunities
PAC
Fairfax County Taxpayer
Alliance *
Gun Owners of America *
GrasstopsUSA
Kimco Business Resources
Military Magazine
Religious Freedom Coalition
Republican Liberty Caucus
Secure America Alliance *
Small Business Survival
Committee
Stop Puerto Rico Statehood
Uniformed Services League *
Young Americans for
Freedom
Past Co-Sponsors
California Political Review
California ProLife Council
Capitol Web Design
Christian Action Network
Conservatarian.net
Freedom List Corporation
Name Exchange
New Americans by Choice
The Richard Norman
Company
Republican Party/ Riverside
County
Seniors Care
State Department Watch
Stop Puerto Rico Statehood
Comm.

(2nd batch below) Ronald Wilcox, Secure America
Alliance. David Denholm, Public Service Research
Council. Christopher Carmouche, Grasstops USA.
Larry Liu of NTDTV for Falun Gong (China). (2nd

If you are a conservative leader, activist, or
donor…
You are invited to make application for a
complimentary membership in a new
private, weeknight conference series in
Northern Virginia, established 14 years
ago as an annual event, now monthly.
Should you be a speaker or a
member of this Conference?
Statement of Purpose, history
& Membership Application
More information:
http://FreedomLeadershipConference.org
Monthly Meeting invitations are for approved members &
provisional members who RSVP for admission. Full members
qualify for membership in the Leadership Council, which
meets over dinner with the Keynote Speaker each month.

row) Jon Moseley,
American Border
Control. Tom Cranmer,
Fairfax County
Taxpayer Alliance.
Richard Conn,
American Border
Control. John Medaris,
Exit-Advantage Realty.
John Gizzi, Human
Events. “Architect of
the Reagan
Revolution” Lynn
Nofziger with Dr.
Roger Canfield,
Senator Ray Haynes,
John Stoos. Rep. Tom Tancredo with Canfield & Haynes.
(2nd row) Bruce Fein, Esq., Legal Affairs Council with
Stoos (L) & Don Derham. Johnny Chung, mentioned in
Dr. Canfield’s book as the bagman who carried Red
China cash to the Clinton--Gore campaign, at conference
being interviewed on TV.

Statement

of

Pur pose

Membership Application
Freedom Leadership Conference
Elaine Oliver  Conference Administrator
504 Thomas Court  Frederick, MD 21701 or

RSVP@FreedomLeadershipConference.org
We prefer email application.
Statement of Purpose for the Freedom
Leadership Conference, the full-spectrum
Conservative 912 Tea Party sympathizing,
after dinner. networking social club & meeting
site for conservative activists, supporters,
spokesmen, advocates and leaders.

first adopted in conference at the 9th annual
Freedom Leadership Conference on November 11,
2009, read for the first time at that conference by the
Statement’s co-author, writer and columnist Quin
Hillyer, and reviewed annually, see http://
ThurmontStatement.org.

1. We consider ourselves to be full-spectrum
conservatives who find much we admire and agree
with in the recent rise of the 912 Tea Party Patriots
rebellion. While we do appreciate the newcomers
joining our cause, we also appreciate the long history
of “resistance to socializing the very air we breathe”
as Wm. F. Buckley put it some 50 years ago, the
movement which began over 30 years ago to activate
Christian conservative voters and the work of
national security concerned Americans in the public
policy process.

6. We wish to associate in a private forum with likeminded people in our community for fellowship, for
the purpose of influencing public policy and holding
our public officials accountable to the transcendental
values; to support other like-minded organizations,
individuals and government officials who champion
our values actively in our community; educating our
neighbors and mobilizing them to take action in
defense of American values.

2. We deeply respect those who came before us in
making a stand against modern day liberalism and
its close ally the radical left, whose policy proposals
are so often indistinguishable from socialism and its
more forceful cousin, Communism and several
decades earlier, National Socialism and all other
forms of totalitarian control over the mind and body
of mankind.
3. We express solidarity with and support for Israel
and all who yearn to breathe free and who look to
America as a symbol of freedom. We believe with
strong faith that we are all here as a result of an
intelligent design of a Creator who made us for a
Purpose and that our actions today echo in eternity.

7. We will share ideas, strategies and plans for how
we can be more effective both as individuals and
allied together in various organizations and
associations, including this one.
8. For these purposes and others as may be
determined by our fellowship, we will gather
together periodically in our community and invite
outside speakers who share our purpose, to speak
with and engage with us in fellowship and to share
their knowledge, ideas and proposals, under the
banner of the Freedom Leadership Conference
(http://FreedomLeadershipConference.org),
originally established as an annual conference cosponsored with dozens of conservative organizations
in 1999.

4. General agreement on philosophy does not mean
we agree with every particular tenet of other
conservatives, or support exactly the same
candidates for public office or espouse the exact
same approach to every public policy issue. Despite
any such differences among our members, we will
all maintain an atmosphere of comfortable,
respectful collegiality toward one another.

9. A video-recorded portion of the remarks of our
speakers, plus a written version (which may be
revised and extended) will be made available on the
public portion of our website and for distribution by
those of our members who are so inclined. Except
for this section, no other part of our meetings may be
recorded but will be kept private in order to
encourage robust, candidate and collegial discussion
of issues.

5. We are in general agreement with the principles
expressed in THE THURMONT STATEMENT –

10. While our meetings will be private and by
invitation only to those accepted as members or as

provisional members, we will seek out those who share
our purposes as stated here, and who agree to abide by
the rules we establish (and from time to time may
amend) for governing our informal association. Such
invitation will only be made to
those who have clearly
established by their past actions
and statements that their
commitment to these principles
herein described are reliable
and truthful.
Popular Rep. Robert Dornan
keynotes last “Western
Conservative Conference” which was then renamed &
moved east)
New Monthly Meeting Format:
5:00 PM dinner with Leadership Council & Keynote
Speaker (informal discussion) at nearby Restaurant.
6:30 to 7 PM break (travel to function venue)
7 to 7:30 PM reception for members & provisional
members (coffee & desert provided, suggested $5
donation at door),
7:30 program begins. Welcome remarks & speaker
introduction, Keynote Speaker. (14 minutes issueoriented remarks videotaped for website placement;
followed by 16 minutes extension of remarks including
any appeal for help, support or suggested “action to
take” by Speaker, Q&A)
8:10 PM Remarks by additional speakers (5 min. ea.).
8:35 PM Remarks by other speakers, discussion of
future meetings, Recognition (adjourn 9 PM)
9 to 9:30 pm coffee served for those who wish to stay
for informal networking, discussion and/or fellowship
(especially provisional members who wish to be
considered for full membership & attendance at future
meetings).

Provisional Members once approved, are invited to attend
one monthly meeting in Northern Virginia. Subscribers are
sent bulletin & link for the text (transcript) & video of
keynote speakers remarks each month & other bulletins.

I am in general agreement with your
Statement of Purposes & wish to apply for
Membership, understanding that I am under no
obligation to donate or pay any admission
charge & that only approved Members are
invited to attend monthly conferences & then
become eligible to attend monthly Leadership
Council dinners with the keynote speaker.
 I have attached a statement indicating my past
conservative activity and an indication of what
activity I will undertake in the future to continue such
support. I have been active as:
 donor  volunteer  both
 I wish to be an email Conference Subscriber.
Mr. Miss Mrs.
 Mr. & Mrs.  Dr.  Dr. & Mrs.  see military title below
First Name_________________________________________________
Last Name_______________________________________ MI_______
Email_____________________________________________________
Street Address______________________________________________
City/State/Zip_______________________________________________
Phone & Area code__________________________________________
(if retired military) Branch of Service_____________________________
Rank_______________________ How many years Service_________

The Statement of Purpose & meeting format are subject to
change by the Conference Leadership.

Further info:
http://FreedomLeadershipConference.org

58 past and new conservative sponsor organizations for
2013 (so far) our 14th year. Established 1999.

Speaker &/or Sponsor Inquiry:
EventCoordinator@FreedomLeadershipConference.org

http://FreedomLeadershipConference.org

Statement of Conservative Principles:
http://ThurmontStatement.org

